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MEETING BETvVEEN MINISTER OF INTERIOR AND MEMBERS OF 
LAWRENCE COMMITTEE 

(Meeting held 	7th November, 1940, at 10.30 a.m.) 

*** 

PRESENT The Honourable the Minister of the Interior (Mr. H,G. 
Lawrence), accompanied by Mr. Geake (Principal Immigration 

,Officer), Dr. Cluver and Mr. Yeld (Private Secretary to the 
Minister). 

City Council's Representatives: His Worship the Mayor 
(Coun cillor ' R. Elli s Bro 'l11 - Chairman), and Councillors Capell J 

Harris, Kinloch and Shepstone. 

Natal Indian Association's Representatives! Mr. Advocate 
Christopher, Mr. Advocate Godfrey and Messrs. A. S. Kajee, 
Rustomj ee, Pather and Singh, together with Mr. S. R. Naidoo 
(Secre tary.) 

In opening the meeting the Mayor stated that he desired to 

extend a cordial welcome to the Minister. The Minister, he stated, hac' 

come to Durban to attend this meeting ',7i th the 0bject of getting soma of 

the points, connected wi th the activities of tho Lav,rrence Committee, 

clarified. He woulc1 , at this stage, merely invite the Minister to be 

good enough to say on what points he was wishful of obtaining informati oiJ • 

The Minister expressed his u.ppreciation of the welcome extended 

~ 	 to him and said that this was the first opportuni ty he had had of meeting 

the two Committees jointly. Unfortunately, o'\ving to extreme pressure 

of work, it had not been possible for him to attend any of the meoting[: 

of the Committee this year. He i1ad, however, -mtched wi t.h much intere s t . 
the proceedings of the Committee. He could assure t.hem that when the 

Commi ttee was inaugurated he had groat hopes it 7Jould leac1 to heal thy 

co-operation on the part of the r opresentati ves of the Ci ty Council anc.~ 

the representatives of the Indian Community. He 'i1ould no t say to-day 

that he had been di_sappoin ted ~'li th the::: results so far achievecl , bu tit 

did appear to him thD.t it ',7as possible that hi tches may have occurred. 

It was possible he thought, that the IDccchinery set up haC. not boen 

,rorking as smoothly as one might have hoped. f-18 hD.d fel t tho.t as thi s 
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was a problem in vmich there may he so many repercussions, a 

representative of the Government should come to Durban and explore their 

difficul ties. 

In the first place he gath8red there had been difficulty because 

of the restricted nature of the terms of reference. The Town Cl erk had 

pointed out to him that the terms of reference restricted the Comni tteo ' s 

consideration to intended acquisitions of properties from th~ da te of the 

inauguration of the Conuni ttee only, and dic1not make it practicable for 

consideration to be extended to cases of acquisition anterior to that dute . 

He would like to hear the views of the members of the Committee on that 

matter. He would not liken the terms of reference to the "lawsof the 

Medes and Persinns ll , and did not regard them as being of an entirely hard 

and fast character. If they considered that the terms of reference coul l 

be usefully broadened then perhaps thi s Should be done. Bu t -,'lhD. t he 

considered to be fundomental in the VIhole matter was that there should 

exist a real spirit of co-operation. He had said Yih en in Durban 

previously that the two sections of the Communi ty concerned had been at 

arms l ength and he was not sure whether, sillce then, they had come any 

nearer to each other. He wi shed to speak frankly to-day, and woul(~ S2_y 

that he was not a bit certain that there had been that full measure of 

co-operation which could be desired. Reading through the proceedings 

of the Committee from time to time, and having regard to reports m1ich 

appeared in the Press, it appeared to him that perhaps there hael been 

too much emphasis placed upon the "letter" and not enough on the "spiri F 

of the underlying motives. The first question then, that ~1e woulc1_ like 

to consider was whether the terms of reference could be usefully broo.clen e,l. 

Then there was the question of housing matters which he would like to 

have discussed. It was, he said, made clear, subsequently to the issue 

of the terms of reference, that the que stion of housing acconunodation 

would be one for consideration by the Joint Co~mittee. He thought 

this aspect was ftmdamentcl. On the one hand, if the Indian 

Representatives were asked to prevent penetration by their people into 

predominantly European localities, they had overy right to ask that 
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areas be set a~ide which they can occupy. They should not leave the 

Indian, cQmmuni ty in the lurch. Hd would not say that they had been 

left in the lurch. He had corne to Durban in quite an impartial frame 

of mind. Recently a deputation from the Indians met him in Pretoria 

and they assured him that they fully accepted the spirit underlying the 

work of the Committee, viz. that of give and take. Their contention 

had been that they would assist towards the attainment of the obj ects 

of the Commi ttee as far as possible provided the Ci ty Council made avoil

able sui tablo si tos for loccupation by Indians. He understood that a 

Sub-Corp.mi ttee of the Lawrence Comrni ttee had been formed for the purpose 

of conSidering sites for Indians, that subsequently the full cormni ttee 

had inspected certain si tes, and that afterwards the Commi ttoe of the 

Council's Representatives had made a report which he had perused in the 

agenda for the Ci ty CounciP s meeting to be held on 8th November, 1940. 

It had l:mn represented to him that a deadlock had been reached in the 

matter. What had struck him was that this report, while turning dOem 

the specific sites which had been under review, made no alternatjve 

offer. It did Seem to him, prima facie, that this fact did disclose 

a case for the Indian community. He repeated that he felt ~hat a 

representati ve of the Government should, under the circumstances come 

here and see whether it was practicable for any more progress to be made. 

The reason for his visit to-day, a.s he had already indicated, was to dis-

cuss the question of housing or at least the proviSion of sites for thoso 

members of the Indi nn communi ty who could afford to buy them Mel ~vhich 

were in the Borough of ~rban. Adverting to the depu tation of Indi~n s 

which met him in Pretoria he was not sure that he really understood 

their: attitude with rego.rd to these sites. He had asked the 

depu tation to say whether the sites which- had been inspected 3Ild turned 

dovm were in what was lrno'tm as the "Old Borough". He gathered from 

them then that their view was that they wanted to have a share in what 

one might term amenable sites having a view of the sea, etc., anc''c not 

be relegated to the back country, but not knowing the locali ty of the 

Borough/ 
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Borough,he was not able to gauge from their reply to his interrogations 

whether the sites could be found in the old or neVl Borough. He hoped 

it .would be possible now to have a fair discussion on the pos'ition, 

bearing in mind ~hat they were desirous of finding a solution of 

this problem. The Government - and the Prime Minister himself - was 

keenly interested in this problem. The question was an i mportant onc . 

He thought that in the past - and probably still - one of the mistakes 

made by the representatiV0S of the Indian communi ty had been tha t they 

had attached too li ttle importance to the fact that they were ,South 

Africans and had been looking to India for guidance. The question '.vas 

whether they ought to look to the Government of Inclia to represent them, 

or place their confidence in the Government of South Africa to be given 

a squ are deal. So far as the Government of South Africa was concerned, 

it was anxious to t reat the Indian communi~ fairly - to give them a 

square deal. 'rhose Indi311s livin:; in South Afri ca looked to the 

Government of India to take an interost in the Indian affairs in this 

country, and th,) Government of South Africa did not want to offend the 

Government of Incli a . He yvould remind them that they were at this moment 

engaged in a life &.nd death struggle - they were up agdnst it. Durban 

prided itself uponi ts pa triotism and after all India was another 

portion of the commonwealthjust as were the members of the InC-ian 

community in Durban. He would therefore suggest that both sides of the 

question should be viewed for it was in that spirit only that they 

could apply reason to the discussi on. 

The Mayor sta ted that the Minister had put the case cle~rly and 

forcibly, and hi s position -Nas rcolised when he indicated that he h ,x~ 

concluded there wa s a sta to of deadlock in connection wi th the 

allocation of suitable sites for Indians. The Minister had raised an 

importmt point as to 'Nhether the Dllocation of sui table sites fundo.mentilly 

meant t...hat they should be in vvhat had been described as the !lOld Borough!! 0 

The salient fact was that to-day the City was one complete enti ty 1 COU1

prising both the Old Borough and ti1e Added Areas. The Su b-Comni t tee, 
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and the Council's representatives on the Committee, in investigating 

sui table si tes, only did so in respect of those si tes which were indicated 

as being of a select nature vn thin the "Old Borough". For his part 

he had thought there was a reasonable prospect of at least one of thosu 

sites being allocated. But the mere fact that they had made a tour of 

\ 

inspection and looked at those sites earned so much publicity, Rnd 

raised such a storm of protest on the part of the EuropeQn community, 

that th0 Council's representativGs on the Committee had come to the 

conclusion that there was no possibility of sui table si tes being 2110c::t,~rl 

in that part of the City which 1;;as known as the "Old Borough". Very 

little attention had been pnid to the question of suitable sites in the 

in the "Added Areas" of the Ci ty, and he felt sure the Ci ty Council "«lould 

be in agreement wi th the provision of sites there if it could be in

diaated what would be considared sui table from the point of view of the 

Indian members of thG community. He thought he could go so far as to 

say that they would be assured that every endeavour would be made to 

make the best possible arrangements in the oirection of providing all 

those amenities found in the old part of the Ci ty such as lighting, good 

roads, etc. It appeared to him that only in those instances where recent 

inspections had boen made of certain sites wi thin that part of the Ci ty 

known as the "Old Borough", would it be practicable to provide 

sui table land for the IncliCill communi ty but as he had already stated 

strong obj ection occurred. There was undoubtedly in his opinion, 

nowhere else in the Old Borough which could be suggested as suitable. 

If indication of some other area could be given by the Indian 

Representatives on the Committee, or if they could put forward any 

proposals which might be investigatec. as coming wi thin the ambit of the 

discussion and not entirely outside the desire of the Inclitn community, 

as for instance the Bluff, where views and amenities exist, 

investigations would be lUade, but until these indications were offered, 

the Council's Representatives could not very well institute a jI 
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thorough investigation. He wished to say that, under the terms of 

refer'ence 1 broad as Lhey were, most of the help they had receiveo. from 

the Indian , Representatives on the Conuni ttee, had always presupposed thnt 

eventually si tes would be available, and that such sites hed to be in 

the 014 Borough. 

Councillor Shepstone said that he hac. been a member of the Sub-

Commi ttee which had investigated the question of ill ternative sites or 

in other words choice sites for the better type of the Indian community. 

Voicing the VieY1S of some of his fellow councillors and himself, he 

deSired to express his appreciation of the Minister's presence. He, 

Councillor Shepstone, thought that they should take full advantage of the 

Minister!s visit to place their difficulties before him. The Minister 

would, no doubt, understand the force of public opinion with ,'{hich they 

had to contend. He hoped that anything he might say t07-day would not 

be taken amiss by the Indian members of the communi ty. He was well 

known to the Indian communi ty Mel had been to school wi th some of the 

Indian Representatives present. He 'f1o.S not speoking from any 

racialistic point of View, but thought the Mjnist03r would appreciate tho.t 

they had many difficulties to contend Vii tho For good or for bad this 

coun try had been cornmi tted so far as European opinion vms concerned, to 

a poliey of sogregation. The first II snag ll they had to dell va th in 

regard to the Indian community '.7as 0. very definite force of opinion 

against segregation. Secondly, the Indi8Il Representati ves would also 

agree that 'there ',ms a distinct cleavage of thought amongst the members 

of the Indian communi ty, as to the actual necessi ty or 0 therwi se, for 

the existence and continuance of the Committee. He would say that in 

his opinion the Indian Rcprosentatives who WGre here to-day did not 

represent that type of affluent Indian who had encouraged penetration 

into European areas. The Mini sterr s words came like a '/::n)ath of fresh 

air when he adVised the Indi an communi. ty to be good Sou th A.fri can s 

and riot to look to India for the solution of their problems. He 
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thought the Indian Representatives themselves admitted the difficulty 

in rel a tion to the work of thi s parti cular Commi t tee. Thirdly, he 

considered that the absence of land for choice residentinl sites for the 

In~iansadded greatly to the retardation of their progress. In the 

first place he would ask the Minister in so felr as the Old Borough was 

concerned, to con'sider two possible outlets. The first was Burman Bush. 

This had been reserved by the Corporation for public park purposes, and 

even if Europeans endeavoured to obtain a portion of that locality, 

they could not do so, as it was definitely reserved for a public park. 

We needed .parks in Durban and this portion had defini tely been set aside 

as a public park. Then as regards the second area, Le. Howard College, 

and the land surrounding it; when the Committee inspected this land, 

there had been a great deal of publicity given to the inspection and 

this caused the majori ty of the opposi tion ariSing in this regard. 'They 

must bear in mind that if there was not a legal obligation there was a 

moral obligation not to sell this land to Asiatics in Vie l '! of the 

Anti-Asiatic clause in former sales of adjoining land by the Corporation. 

Should this land be kept strictly Anti-Asiatic, then 1I1hatever remained 

unsold must also be regarded as being under the Anti-Asiatic clause. 

Therefore there was no land available ~vhich could be regardec~ as choice 

residential sites for Indians. That position thus drove them out to 

the Added Areas. The exodus of the Europeans from Durban to the 

outside areas, such as for example, along tho Main Maritzburg Road was 

the result of economic conditions, and the number of buildings one sees 

in the outer areas had been erected there th~ough necessity. Would not, 

he went on to say, the Indian communi ty consider the possibili ty of sites 

outside ti1e Old Borough, ~just as the Europeans had been driven out) 

without attributing the situation to the allegation that they - the 

Europeans - were desirous of excluding the Indians from the Old Borough 
, " , - f . 

on ragialistic grounds. The fact was that there was nothing to offer 

exc,ept that portion of land lying outside the old part of the Ci ty. 
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He did not wish the Minister to go away wi th the impression that this 

Commi ttee Has not sympnthetic towards the allocating of choice s:j. tos 

to the Indian community, or that they had been able, and hao. not o.one 

so, probably as a result of incorrect representation to the Minister. 

They as a jloint commi tteo had done their utmost not to hurt t.ho feelings 

of the non-Europeans or the Europeans. They had no meMS of mcJ.king the 

thing an accomplished fact - their wish was that they could. onq- m:lke it 

more effectlve. The Inc1icm Representatives must admit that they hac'. done 

everything possible in so far as occupatiDn and housing amenities were 

concerned. The position was, as the Mayor had said, they had not the 

land available for the type or class of Indian they had to deal ~ri th, 

andfurther they had a solid block of European opinion against them plus 

the scarci ty of land. The European opinion was defini tely averse to 

Indian occupation adjoining European residences for social and other 

reasons. They had this to consider, which really affected the underlying 

policy of this Committee. He thought he v.ms, in some measure, voicing 

the views of his fellow members - the European Representatives on the 

Committee as well as the City Council. The attitude of the European 

people of this country against the non-~illropean occupation in 

European areas was very strong. 

Councillor Kinloch agreed va th 811 the difficulties express8c1 by 

Councillor Shepstone. He was one who VJQuld go a long way to meet the 

requirements of the Indian community in regard to suitable residential 

sites .::mel was still of the opinion that it should be possible to get 

sites with the amenities which they desired. Outside the Old City, 

he thought it should be possible to meet the demands in that respect. 

He would do a greo.t deal to get the matter over and come to SOE!e lasting 

agreement. 

(Councillor Capell retired froD the meeting at this st£l.ge). 
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Councillor Harris sta ted that he would like to express his opinion 

on the q~e-stion of the lend "lhich was o1,'med by the Corporation in Burman 

Drive. This land had been Corpora tion property since incorpora tion in 

1854 and in respect of it and other areas it vvas really only the course 

of events by the effluxion of time that had brought about the pre sent 

posi tion. At the present time, the Indian communi ty ';JaS very anxious 

to get si tes in areas whi ch were partly oi-med by the Indian community. 

He thought that if they could find a way out of the difficul~ and get 

si tes for the Indians it would go a long way to solve the problem. He 

would go as far as possible to aSSist, and would constantly en deavour t o 

work on that basis. He vlOuld ask the Indian Representatives to-day j f 
( 

it were no t po ssible that there were very choi ce si tas wi thin the Added 

Areas which ,muld meet va th their r equirements. There were l a rge 

stretches of land in the Added Areas which they could purchase, on 0_ it 

did not matter whether rich or poor were concerned, they could raise 

a beautiful tovmship. He would ask if, with all this land outside , they 

could not just forget about the Old Borough which had been built up by 

the Europeans. He went on to say that the Committee had pointed out to 

the Minister places 1vhere Indians had built in an European locality. As 

regards the terms -of reference he said, the Mayor did not seem t o think 

that the expansion of the terms of reference would make any grea t 

difference, but his feeling was that had they gone further back than 

they did they could have t a ckled a great many more cases to the 

advantage of both sides. But, whatever may be the position in tho.t 

regard, certainly land in the Old Borough Vias not available. Could 

the Indi an communi~ not be satisfied j-nerely to trade in the Ci ty and 

live outside? There must be a policy of give and take. 

Mr. Advoca te Goufrex stated that beyond their expectations they 

found they had the Minister of Interior, Mr. H. G. Lawrence, wi th them 

that morning. They thanked him for hi s very broad and high ste_n c1o.rc1 

of spe ech. They appreCiated it very much, und he wanted the Minister 

tol 
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to believe him uhen he said that in some matters they had been wanting 

an opportuni ty to meet him and have a discussion: The Minister hac~ 

said that he gav e it out as a thought that the Indi an community should 

reflect Ivhether they should look to the South African Government or 

continue to refer to the Governmen t of Indi a . As far as he lrJlevv the tine 

,laS long past when Indians looked to the Indian Government. Time YlaS 

when the better class of Indian who came here to trade, amassed a certain 

amount of weal th, anc~ then conveyed the most of it away to Inc~ia~ an(~ 

then journeyed back m el forth between South Africa and India . Those 

times had long since gone. The better class of Indian had reoJ.ised 

that South Africa was their home, and he was quite sure that most of the 


Indians to-day regarded South Africa a s their home, and India merely a s 


a geographical position on the map - something to read o.bou t in the 


papers, but beyond that there wa s very li ttle more. So that they hac1_ 


come to rely on assistance from this country, and did and would look for 


a square and fair deal from the South African Government. To-day mention 


had been made l1i th regard to sites in the Old Borough. It was found 


that the Indians had not been able to secure sites in the Old Borough 

the Indians had not been allowed to purchase in the Old Borough. The 


lands that had been sold in the Old Borough had been sold unc~er concH ti o?J c. 


whereqy its first o,mer was secure ag2inst the purchase ~ any Asiatic. 


When it became necessary for them to meet and discuss these matters, 


they were prepared to do so, realising that they must take f acts as they 


stood. There was unfortunately in this country a policy that Indians em ':' 


Europeans should be segregated. They were not responsible for that. 


The members of this ComTJi t tee nere there to try and see to \.-,rhat extent 


they would be able to put 0. stop to entire segregation. When they 


inspected these sites, t.h e Europe:ms nalised the possibili ty of next 


door sites being sold for Indian occupation. Pu bli c opinion had 


been created ~vhich th Mayor was forced to respect. The member s of 

the Indian community who were burgesses looked for a square deal 

from/ 
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from the Council. They were not asking consent to buy property in 

between the European residential sites. They wanted property that vms 

adjacent say-merely contiguous - to such sites, so that where there 

were tracts of land in the Old Borough which were contiguous to EUrOp'3SE 

occupation, there should, he considered, be no obj ection to them gettin;; 

it. To-day the Indian could think for himself - not as it was 20 year :J 

ago. He had been educa ted, and had attained to European standards of 

living and education. The opportunity had come for Indians to exp8l1d 

they must not relegate the Indian to back places. The Indian wanted 

to get higher up and obj ected to being treated 'Horse than anyone e183 

of the co~nunity owing to the mere fact that he was an Indian. There 

should be no obj ection against his getting on. When his friend, CouncE.lor 

Shepstone, spoke of European public opinion, they appealed to him to 

realise the difficult position which they had to face. They had to 

face the Indian Community. Many Indians thought that by their being 

on the Committee, they 'irere aSSisting in the policy of segregation 

instead of preventing it. If they agreed upon any of these sites, he h( d 

no wish to see the better class of Indian or the weal thy Indians, having 

a monopoly, and being allowed to buy out every other man. Tha t too, 

was the way of thinking of the Indian community. He hoped their 

friends on the other side would appreciate their position. The Minister 

did not appear to ImOVl that they went into cases of occupation. 1I.s a 

Committee they discussed whether they had the right to go into cases 

of occupation. They must look to the spirit underlying the Committse , 

and even if the Committeh's terms of reference did not specifically 

refer to occupation they must interpret that as coming under their 

jurisdiction. So far as their associatJ,.on with the Committee waS 

concerned, they had not been found lacking, and had endeavoured to do 

their best, and iiwuld continue to do so. A better endeavour, he said 

could still be made in regard to looking for land within the Old Borough. 

There vlere/ 
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a great number of' other sites still available, to say nothing about the sites 

which they had already inspected. fhere was land available in the Old 

Borough which the better class of Indian could buy,; and on which h~ could 
- i 

reside without encro5.ching upon the European popula~ion. They, as Indian 

members, pledged themselves to point out the spots where Indians could buy, 

and he was sure that if there was r spiri t of co-operation they could get 

out of these difficulties. 

Mr. Rustornj ee associated himself wi th the other members in extending 

a welcome to the Minister. He was also glad to have the oPIJortuni ty of 

speaking frenkly upon the deliberations of the Committee in the past. 

He would come s trai gh t to t.l-:le Mini s ter' s remarks I1S to whe ther it ViaS 

necessary to extend the terms of reference and also to his remarks in rela

tion to housing amenities. Under the latter hoad he would say that the 

question of housing of all classes of Indians was involved. In the first 

place, he said, the Minister was in possession of a copy of the memora~dum 

which the Indian Representatives had submitted to the Representatives of tho 

Ci ty Council and co-members of this Commi Uee. He was not aware whether the 

Minister had got a copy of the report made by the City Council's Representa

tives on the Lmfrence Cemilli t tee. They, the Indian Representatives, were 

not aware of this report when they met the Minister at Pretoria. It was a 

document which had to come before thL; Council on 8th instant, and he hoped 

the -rown Clerk would be able to provide the Minister wi th a copy. The Re

presentatives of the Natal Indian Association on the Lawrence CODlIili t tee 

had submit ted a memorandwn dated 29 th filay, 1940, and he would like to deal 

with the five questions appearing in that memorandum. As far back as 26th 

September last, the question of what action should be taken in respect of 

the memorandum had been di scus3ed by the Join t Commi t tee, but it YI'8 S only 

this morning that it had come to light througlL the Til~dium of the IINatd Mer

curyll, that a report upon the memorDndum had been made by the Cou."t}cil's 

representatives/ •• 
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Representatives to the City Council. Mr. Rustornjee quoted the report as 

it appeared in the Natal Mercury, and went on to recite the questions 

appearing in the memorandum, and thc answers which the Council's Represen

tatives had recommended should be furnished. He did not know whether the 

Minister would be able to interpret from this report, in the way he himself 

had done, tho so-called friendly relations which existed between the Europeans 

and Indian members of the communi ty. He had difficul ty in reconciling the 

recommendations made by the Council's Representatives with the advice given 

them by the Minister last October to the effect that the two sections must 

come nearer together and not remain at arms length. After eight months' co

operatiOn - co-operation which had been acknovvledged as being genuine so far 

as the Indian .......'presentatives were concerned, they, the Indian members, 

found that the spirit of the City Council which unfortunately had existed 

for so long, remained just tho same. He referred to the Minister's rernarles 

on the question of co-operation when they met him at the Aerodrome last October 

and they had steadfastly observed that spirit. And when the Minister on 

the same occasion stated that the Committee would not be able to exclude 

from its deliberations the question of housing and civic amenities for the 

Indian community they Here imbued with a fresh ray of bope. The smne state

ment by the Minister also went far to place the minds of the European com

munity at rest. If then, this was the spirit which it was expected must pre

vail, and be displayed by both parties, how was it possible to justify the 

"answers it was proposed to giVG to question (b) in their memorandum. 

It would appear to him that the spirit of co-operation was to be one-sided 

only. He considered that tile Council's representatives were conceding them 

nothing. rhey were in fact now asking the Indian Representatives to go in 

the ordinary way, and pay 1/- for inspec ting-Gopies of minutes of the Ci ty 

Council. They were required to go in tho form of a deputation to the City 

C~unciljust as they had gone in past years. They, the Indians, did not rc

gard this as the true spirit of co-operation vmich tile Minister ht-d laid down 

and/•. 
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and which they, the Indians, sought to maintain. What they m3.intained 

was that the Council had not provided any housing in the OlJ Borough 

except 14 si tes which had been put up for auction without any re

striction and ','Vhich hJ.cl been provided in the last eighteen yoars. 

They had hoped that this position Houlc.~ be rectified "lhey they~ as two 

sections of the communi ty, had been brought together. They h').c~, 

he thoucht, perhaps pGid too much attention to the question of choise 

sites. There were claSHes and clo.sses of Indians. There were others 

thGIl the more 1:'!eal thy class ':,ho had been hopelessly neglectG(~, ,md they 

were no t the people 'n10 had penetruted. They were merely oreLi.nary 

Indian people who had suffered from lack of proper housing accomli1oc~ation. 

The Ci ty Counci.l was now abou t to tell them. tha t they could go as E\ 

deputation to tho Housing Commi ttce. They Vlore proud of the a.chieve

ments that had been attained by the IncLian Rcprescntc.ti VeS on the 

LavITence Committee. Fifty-one cases had been considered and of tl18se 

they had persuaded 12 v/Quld-be-purchasers not to proceed I'Ii th the 

transaction, hu t in doing so, they hud found it necessary to tell those 

concerned that sui to.b18 8i tos T,lOulcJ. be made available by the Council. 

He wen t on to doscri be ,-,hat proportion of the fifty-on.:.; cases had f,'~Jen 

away on accoun t of being" scare ll c,J.ses, and cases of "Frior acqui si tionl!. 

They could. say .·dthout fear of contradiction that in cases of intended 

occupation they had been able to succeed very -,mil indeed. 'rhere has 

been only one case of pcnetraUon sinCe the establishment cf the 

Committee. 

Councillor Shopstone referring to Mr. Rustomjee's remarks stated 

tho. t thi s "lms a case of penetration in to ·iha t . !Q.S regarded as a 

predominantly European area. The gene!~ public regarded it as Q 

predominantly European area. 

Mr. Eustomjee went on to say that there ,!as one case sinCe: the 

establishment of the Lawrence COi-;)Eli ttec - that was Bhoola l s case. 

There were, unfortunately other cases, but those had been effected prior 

tol 
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to the establishmont of the Lawrence Comni ttee. The occupo.tL:m at the 

c.orner of Currie RoolCl was a prior purchase. There were 0 ther peopL::: 

who, since they '.7Gre about to penetrate, eVGn in cases 1.7horc people had 

already bought pi~oporty - Dr. Secdc. t for onc - had agreed to stWlc1 dorm, 

and not to build residences, but instec..d;rai t for this Comrni ttce to 

proVide residcmtial sites. This COnL':littc;:o had, however, fail.ed to do so. 

Bhoola had wri tten to say that he 1.70uld not occupy his residence provided 

the City Council gave him on nl ternative sui table site. Dr. I smail, 

a woman doctor, also gave up the purchase of property providec~ thC'.t a sit;3 

nas given to her by the Committee. Much had been made about their 

request for land in ths Old Borough. As representing the Indian 

communi ty he '.VQulcl. S2.y that the Inc1iElDs felt th2.t they were labouring 

under a grievance, since the Government authorised them to allocate 

si tes according to the necessities of tho Indians and other rGces. They 

had been neglectGd~ end l1e personclly appecled to His Worship the Mayor 

to let them buy si tes as far as it was possi blG, in the Old Borough. 

He stressed that there was a re:ll lack of spirit of co-operation. When 

the Sub-Committc8 net, L~e Estates Manager had been asked to look for 

si tes in t.he Old Borough. These Here sites 'ilhich were not found lYj the 

Indians. They did not go and look for them - these were places that were 

likely places if the Council found it fit ~) provide them, for Indian 

occupation; and these were not the sites that they had comG out to look 

for, and have reserved for the Inch an communi ty . He wan ted theEl to bo,~r 

in mind that the Estates M3.nager had boen able to tell thorn timE. in ffi1C~_ 

time out that there were Corporation properties which had been sold 

recently to Europeans in tho Old Borough. If they were to provide 

si tes for Indians in the Old Borough, t~<1 posi tion should be in the 

vicini ty of a si to which was a European S1:l,. te. He would not say that they 

must have site exactly next to a European house, but if there '.'ms 2. 

street which flaS occupied 1J; Europeans, and if 200 or 500 yardS away 

there was land under bush, perh~ps they could have that, if the 

Council's 
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Council1s resolution could be rescinded. I t would be some kinc1. of 

gesture to the Inm on communi ty. He hoped he was not aSking too much 

in suggesting to the Minister that before coming to any conclusion about 

this matter, they, the IncliQrls, be given rul opportunity of taking hirt 

around t..he Old Borough, and shm"Jing him tho. t there Vlere si tes ·7hj. ch cou10. 

be made aV3.ilable, provideG there ~':n.s the h<Jart and will to mo...l{c them 

available. Mr. Rustomj ee proceeded to say that immediately they talked 

of releasing any land to Indians, some of the prominent members of the 

Committee remnined absent. A photograph, together wi th one or two 

letters would appee.r in the newspaper, rlhich it was said represented 

public opinion. Unfortunately, they had no frnnchise, and coulc1 not be 

considered. That was the kinc~ of protest which had a morel affect on 

the Council. The Minister would be surprised if he told him that even 

members of' this Commi ttee haC. protested against segregation in the 

cemeteries. He did not think that 1ilhen the Minister told them to meet 

in a spirit of give and tQl{e, they would find a solution to this question 

on non-Statutory lines, and that the question of one Roman Catholic Indian 

being buried next to n Christian Ino~an in the cemetery should be 

discussed by the Lawrence Commi ttee. He was sorry that Mr. C-9.pell ems 

no t then pre sen t becal.l se he i'!ould like to say all he had to so.y, in 

his presence. Mr. Capell Hent over to those who did not believe in the 

working of this non-statutory attempt to reach a solution and hnc1 so.id 

that the Larrrence Commi. t tee vms fu tile and a failure. He h n.,' elso sdc~ 

at the meeting, under the Chcirmanship of' the Mayor , that if case No. 1 

was not satisfactorily solved, the Lawrence Committee vlOulc1 be 2. failure. 

It v.ras possible that they would not be able to make all the Inc'.i.:ms look 

to the leader of the Labour Party in tho _Council and place everything 

on the succass or otherwise of Case No.1. Continuing, Mr. Rustomjee 

stated that His Worship the Uayor had that morning said, in relation 

to the question of sites, that sites could be made available on the Bluff 

and that proper requirements and ameni tics would be looked into. He 

would like His Worship the Mayor to be re.'llinded of their visit 

tol 
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to Brighton Beach which was on the Bluff. The Europeans 

objectEjd to the purchase of the sites there by Mr. Moosa. This '.'-TaS a 

prior acqui si tion and thi s Comrni t tee had never refu sed to go into a 

prior acqui si tion. In the case of Brigh ton Beach they had been told by 

Mr. Boshoff that the Indians could start from that end of Brighton Beach 

where there were no Municipal amenities. It had been said that the 

force of public opinion had to be considered here also, Then again there 

was the aspect of the voter. That they were South African born shoulc 

not be overlooked - the majority of them were born here - and so long as 

they had no franchise in this country they must look to India for a 

solution of their difficulties. It would be realised that it would be 

only right for them, as well as everyone else to look to the Government 

of South Africa when they got the franchise. The struggle out here 

was being keenly watched. At this time of stress and trouble, they 

should have unity out here, as everything appearing in their press was 

being observed by their readers in India. He had no wish to L1s.ke an 

oratory speech, but merely wanted to remind the members that the 

proceedings and the result of the Lawrence Committee, not only interested

them here, but were being watched by others many miles away. He would 

assure the Minister on behalf of his colleagues that nothing Bould be 

found lacking on their side, and he felt that there should be the Sum8 

co-operation from the other Side, wi th a Ii tUe morD heart, anel. if that 

came abou t they would achieve success. 

Councillor Harris referred to the question raised about 

cemeteries, and said that he did not take that seriously. The 

Council vms concerned with the poorer classes of Indians, and good(l 

deal Has being done, so far as sub-economic housing was concerned. 

A good deal had been done and more remained to be done. Plans were 

now before the Housing Sub-Committee. Ylhat the Indian representC'.ti V2S 

here wan ted was to be present to take part in the deliberations of the 

Special Committee re Housing. They could not ullow that, nor did 

they/ 
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tJ1ey allow even the Europeans to participate in the V1&y desired by the 

Indians. They were at J,iberty to go to certain meetings such as those of 

Advisory Boards. But what they sought now was the right to come on to 

special committees of the COlli1cil such as the Housing Sub-Committee and 

take part in the discussion on every phase, see plans, finance, etc., thus 

in effect setting themselves up as what lnight be described as semi

Councillor,s. They could get &11 the information they wanted at convonient 

dates subsequent to the meeting. They vlOuld, he foresaw, have great 

difficulty if there was now any alteratiOllll to the terms of reference, and. 

he did not think that the po:j.icy of the City Council vvould be in accord 

with such proposal. He V"lould ask them all to view the whole matter in the 

particular light he had portrayed, and come to an agreement. The Indian 

representatives knew quite well that he had personally always stood by them. 

The Mayor referred to the remarks of Mr. Rustomjee to the effect that 

the sites they had inspected v;ere not selected by the Indian representatives. 

The Estates Manager, he said, had prepared a list of areas that were avail

able, under the impression that they were looking for sites for the poorer 

type of Indians for housing purposes, and he had indicated to the Estates 

Manager that he had been mistaken. At the same time he asked the Estates 

Manager to investigate what land may be still available in the Old Borough, 

and furnish him with details so that the Indian representatives could make 

an inspection. That is how the sites came to be put up by the Estates 

Manager. When the Estates Manager appreciated v/hat was in their minds, he 

made suitable selections and did not just fasten promiscously on some area 

of land. The Minister had said there may be a possibility that some of the 

lands of the Old Borough could be made available, but ,{hen he realised the 

opposition that had been aroused merely by the inspection they had made, he 

felt that it was no use continuing to buoy yp the India~ community to feel 

that there was a possibility that there would be land in the Old Borough. 

Whatever may have been his first impression, he realised that no Council 

could have agreed to the sites which were inspcc~d, being made available. 

He / 
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He felt that ft~. Rustomjee unduly stressed the point of the cemetery site. It 

wa s merely a side-line t&ken by Councillor Capell and not taken seriously. One 

other point he would refer tO J which was th&t ii'lr. Rustomjee had stated,very 

definitely that there had only been one case of occupation since the Committee 

commenced to function. He desired to say that according to the statistics of 

the Registrar of Deeds J y{hich they had in their possession, it was indicated 

that during the nine months of the year 1940, 49 transfers had actually taken 

place. These were cases too, of Indians ivho had acquired property in predominantly 

European areas in the City. 

Councillor SheJ;lstone stated he believed the Minister was anxious to 

get away early, therefore he did not wish to prolong the meeting unnecessarily. 

He would just like to say a few words in relation to public opinion, and what 

j'ilr. Rustomjee had to say about it. Everyone realised the attitude of 

the Europeans in this country. There WD.S, hOHever, a small volume of liberal 

thought on this Committee, and he thought the European members were liberally 

minded. If th~ did not take an active attitude - pro-Indian attitude as far as 

the Indians wer:3 concerned - the point was that they would be supplanted by 

much more active anti-Asiatic members. If the Indians were prepared to 

accept that position - well and good, but they were at any rate trying to 

overcome the difficulty. He thought they could solve this problem in 24 

hours. The greatest h~dle of all was the colour-bar.'~hat the iuini3ter 

hoped to do was to settle the question of alternative acco~Jodation. Well, 

the situation, to some extent, was whether the alternative accommodation could 

be obtained - choice sites, etc. The other point was - the memorandum from 

the Indians. He was sorry that Mr. Rustomjee had referred to the memorandum 

put in by the Indian representatives, bec&use in justice to the Council1s 

representatives, he had to point out that he had begged NJr. Rustomjee not to put 

it in. He had told him that if he put in tha t memorandwJ, the Lav~ence Committee 

vlOuld not be able to cope with the question in Open CouncU.. They would now have a 

public discussion on political grounds in Open Council, and this was exactly 

what / 
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what they had tried to obviate. Notwi thstancling that, how~ver, the 

Indian delegates had insisted upon the memorandum going forvmrd to Counci l ; 

It could very well have been submitted at a later date, and they could 

have avoided a public discussion. They now had to put fonlard re~Jlie8 

to the questions asked in the memorandum the first one might very 

easily be said to be a political trap. It was quite impossible t.o reply 

to it vdthout committing themselves to a very great anti-Asiatic policy. 

They were trying to take the middle course for the benefit of the Indian 

communi ty and themselves. If they had not acted up to liIhat the Indians 

had expected them to do, at least they had done their best. · He vlOuld lik) 

to say that this enquiry Has not so much an attempt to find their short

comings, as a disposition to take the situation as a v/hole, and on 

endeavour to find out why they had not been able to arriVe at a better 

understanding. This Committee might have been made a statutory body by 

Parliament, and then the Council would have had the force of law behind it, 

and the concomitant protection. The Minister could easily satisfy himself 

whether they had any alternative sites. They had mentioned two pieces. 

In regard to the area which Mr. Rustomj ee had said was reserved for mon.1ceys 

he would most strongly obj ect to European settlement on that land. It was 

the only piece of virgin land left - the BUrman Bush. They shou16 put 

the BUrman Bush out of their minds. Then they came to the land surrolJ.nd:L:1g 

Howard College. He had said at the time that the Oniversi ty VIQuld be th3 

people to obj ect', They, the Council! s representatives, well realised the 

position of the Indians - it was a difficult one, They realised that aD 

Coloured men, they should live decently, and that there v/ere fUrther 

handicaps in not having the franchise. They realised their position to 

the full, but they were endeavouring to ,do_ something that was almost 

impossible. 

The Hon. the Minister stated that he had heard what was a fairly full 

account of the position. He would like to deal 'iiith the supplementary 

question which had been raised - the provision of housing generally for t~le 

Indian community - 1. e. the Sub-economic and economic schemes formul a:ted 

by/ 
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by the Council. Novl tJ18 attitude of the Indian represen taUves had been 

defined 0; the qUGstion which had heen put to the Council,anc~ the reply 

it uas proposed to gi vee The tenor was inconsistent 'Ii th the spirit 

of co-operation. It ;,-ras not pro.cticable to ask that the Inc1.ians should 

be allowed full access to tho Council. That vms quite an unusual 

request - quite out of keoping wi tb the principles of democratic 

government. The same clifficulty was experiencod by the Government. 

It had not yet been solved. Legislation had been introduced time 2nd 

again. Mr. Hormeyer took into his confidence a number of representat.iv8 s 

of co~~ercial and fin vncial houses on his taxation proposals, but he 

did not disclose to them all the confidential documents etc. He, himself~ 
li t various times 

also had occo.sion/to consult persons on the business connected ',vith his 

department, but had not disclosed confidential documents. On the one 

hand, for the City Council to work ou t a scheme and produce that scheme 

was going too far. Surely it should pe possible before the scheme was 

cut and dried, for the representatives of the Councilor of the Lavtrence 

Commi ttee to go to the Indian CO~'llunity and say "we propose to do the 

following and would like your comrnents." That is ,,"hat could reasonably 

be done. But the members of the Indian Community asked too mnch, 'iJhen 

they asked that there should be IDClde availnble to them all the housing 

schemes with the relative documents, etc. A measure of consultation 

should be adopted which would spell co-operation. He vfoulc1. come back 

to the main question which was before them this morning - the question 

of choice sites for the Indian Community. With that, cropped up the 

question of public opinion which had been raised qy Councillor 

Shepstone, and a fevl vvords by him might be sui table. A strong public 

opinion is inescapable. They had to face the fact that there w·as a ve:O.7 

strong public opinion in Natal on the part of the English-speaking 

people, and in the Transvaal on the part of the Afrikams-spe2king peopl -.:; . 

No Government could afford to ignore public opinion. They ''loulcl 

remember that this question of Asiatic acquisition of property had be

come prominent in Parliament during the last two years. They -,?ould 
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remember that when Mr. Stuttaford had attempted to put it into operation, 

there was an outcry. The then Government promised that it would go 

in to the question with on open mind, and actually entertained the 

suggestion that legislation should be introduced. The present 

Government, 1.Nhe:q it took office, felt it was quite impossible to deal 

with the question, and in order to obtain information, the Broome 

Commission w~s appointed. That co~mission was at present engaged on 

this investigation. It would come to Natal. There would be an interim 

period, and his object in setting up this Lawrence Comrni tteG rvas to 

experiment during that interim period in order to see whether they could 

not achieve really good results. But if this machinery should prove to 

be useless, then the time would come when the Government would have to 

face up to the position as to whether it must legislate or not. It vVQuld, 

the Minister continued, be ver-J unfortunate if legislation hac~ to be 

introduced at this time. They would not introduce such legislation if 

they could help it. Bu t the Government could give no binc1ing assurance. 

Both sides could help the Govermnent to avoid legislation ~ going to the 

very limi t of their resources. The Indian representatives may eventually 

feel that if something was done this morning, although not entirely 

satisfactory, it might ease the situation. There was an onus on both 

sides; an onus on the members of the Indian representatives to convince 

the Council that there Vlere sui table si tes in the Old Borough 'ilhich could 

be permitted for acqu±sition qy the Inclian Community. Then there ,'las 

an onus on the European representatives to point out suitable sites. 

He did not suggest they should each wait for the other siGe to point out 

the areas. If areas could be given in the old Borough, then he felt, 

that even though the Indian representatives may not be prepared to 

accept the posi tion·,. they should give the Council an opportunity of 

providing places in the outer areas, and not simply say that they could 

not go on any further. The point he ':"IUS trying to make was that if the 

Indian Community staked everything upon obtaining sites in the Old 

Borough, they may be doing themselves a wrong. They should co-operate 
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wi th the European members if they suggested to them suitable sites in the 

outer areas. Was it, he asked, fmdamental to their case that they must get 

this ground in the old Borough. They should, he felt, not stake everything 

on getting this. As Mr. Shepstone had pointed out, rather have the friends they 

know than the friends they did not kno;d. There are those friends 1.rvho ~mu.Ll 

like to he]p the Indians. If there was one way in which one could wreck c. 

cause in fighting for minorities, it was by being an extremist. He woulcI 

say 11 do no t be extremi s ts I! • Surely there were sites vrhich public opinion 

would tolerate. The onus on the European members vms to get on as Soon as 

possible, and come forward with alternative sites for the Indian Community. 

Councillor Harris stated he would like to point out to the Minister 

that even in the case of th8 most distant parts of the added areas, it was 

possible for one to get thare in thirty minutes. The fUrthermost point 

thirty minutes journey would be the limit. Mr. Rustomj ee interpolated II-,That 

about that one place I invited you to inspect? Your Honour, I can take you 

to where your car can never return to Durban. II 

The Mayor remarked IIWell, hO\7 did the car get there. II 

Mr. Pather stated he wished to draw a fine distinction betv.Jeen the old 

and the nevI areas of the. Borough. The Minister would probably appreciate the 

difficulty they had been working under since the Indians had a right to 

acquire property anywhere. They had been confronted with a v~ry difficult 

job in preventing people from acquiring property in various parts of the DorOU[~~l 

wherever they contempleted doing so. The European msmbers of the Comrai ttee, 

he considered, had had a much ea.Sier task. A c1J.stinction had been drawn by 

the Europecm members between the old Borough and the Added Areas. When the 

1923 Ordinance was passed, a promise Vilas given that the Indian Corm.1u,ni ty would 

be provided for. That was 18 years ago. In -1g29, Sir Edward Thornton ha~ 

enquired into the position. At that time the Municipality had some 800 C.::!l' ,o; S 

available, and Mr. Whyte, then Estates Manager, had told Sir EdYlard that so 

far/ 
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far as the Indian Community was concerned, only l~ acres were avnilable. 

But even that small portion had been subsequently transferred to the 

Railway Authorities where they now had their ovm housing scheme. Sir 

Edward Tmmmn Vlent to the extent of pointing out that the Eastern Vlei 

would provide adequate sites for housing Indians, but what had been the 

outcome? A portion had been utilised as a golf course and another portion 

as an aerodrome. So far as the Indian Community was concerned, therefore, he 

said, the present argument by the European representatives that there '.lZ.. S no 

land available in the old Borough was by no means a ne,r one. In dealinG ,-i l~h 

cases of proposed purchases by Indians in predominantly European areas 1 ~iil en

ever they, as a Committee, had given intimation of the probability of choice 

sites being set aside, they had been successful in preventing purchases in 

every instance. They were aware there was land available in the Added Areas, 

but they had difficulty in preventing their people from purchasing in whatev2r 

localities they elected to reside in. They claimed the right for their :!30pl~ 

to be provided '{Ii th sites in the old Borough Hhich command good vie'lvs. ;:;om<3 

of their people had been trying to buy land on the Berea because of thz spl2.n ~ id 

views available, but if they were to be taken to the added areas, where ther:: 

were no views, their cause would be lost. They had had to fight against 

powerful, weal thy Indians in attempting to carry out th~ principles unclerlying 

the fUnctions of the COilllni ttee. In their enc1eavours J they had not oV2rlookecl the 

necessi ty of bearing in mind the vie'Rpoint of the Europems, ,mel theYJ in turn 

expected the Europeans to stUdy the vie'ilPoint of the Indians. He b81ieve(-~ the-:.: 

the European members of the Lawrence Committee were sympathetic, ancJ_ ttE:C 

each one of them was liberally minded, but there remained the fear tha-:~ t:13J 

were afraid of public opinion. Had they, the Indians been afraid of pUblic 

opinion, they coulcl not have prevented their prople from acquiring propertiGs 

in predominantly European Areas. He would repeat that ,<:hen the Corl)oration 

had 800 acres to dispose of, thGy were told th[tt th'"re rJere no sites availablG 

in the City of Durban for Indians. 

Mr./ 
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Mr. Advocate C.hristopher said he was afraid he must go bD.clc to ,her;:; 

Mr. Shepstone started. Public opinion vms the European opinion, not 

Indian opinion. The Government were Europeans. The mente-I attitude 

apparo:1t in this matter presented to hi s mind 0. very seriou s c.spect. 

When one ;V(lS fighting against any nation in power, it "",ras dr.ngcrous. 

The European people Viere th8 Governors in this land. The Mayor had 

stated in 0. newspaper report th2t -.rhen the Ord.inance was passed~ the 

assurance had been given to Inc~ians would be fairly treated. The people 

who made the laws i,!ere the EUrOp8D.ns. One or t i"iO letters hncl been 

circulated to the Lawrence Commi ttoe. After th2.t nothing ha(~ been c~one. 

He would D.ppeal to the I'Jiinister. Th8 efforts of the Incli2TI members in 

Natal ,,','ould be very difficult. The Minister mentioned. that poople in 

the Transvaal did not W'IDt any Inc;J.D.ns nenr them. They had to go m7ay. 

He appealed to the Minister to consider first the machinery he hac~ sot w) 

this Joint Conuni ttee of Indions ane. Europeans to represent 0. communi ty

of Indians and Europeans. Th.3.t Cor:!1rni ttee ~,ould collaborate anc~ discuss 

ways and means - h e said this without fear of contradiction. But there 

were two separate commi ttees when the questi on of si tes woulc~ be 

consic1arec1. A Sub-Comilli ttee had been o.ppointed, then the whole 

Committee went to look at the sites. The European members wont in a 

group, Md decided ago.inst granting them this lend. He understood the 

memorandur:J. was for cliscussion by the L'.l.wrence Commi ttec. The La;vvrence 

Commi ttee should have considered what t..he Indian members pu t fonvo.rc:., 8.nd 

they should have seGn l.vhether there was disagreement between them, but 

instead of that, the Europeo..n members wGnt off on their oun 2nd se.i=~ thE:.t 

they must recorrunend thi s or that to their Council. They CD.Il1e to tr.d s 

COmL1i ttee Hi th their respective desires "and viows, and they come to see 

that the thing was realised upon which they had agreed. Bu t o.pparently 

they had to rely upon the legal opinion of Mr. MD.ckeurtan~a.nd c.fter 

this had been before the European members~ they then went to Council. 

He submitted that if in the first plo.ce they Clli~e to the Co~nittee 

itself, and after thD.t, nothing vlOrked out sati sfactorily,theyslloulcl 

then/ 
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then take the next step. The qu ostion of si tes '.'Jas not trw eJnly 

question. ThorQ ,'vas 0. qucstion of ameni ties. If tho Hon. the Ministor 

were to visi t the outer arcas he would be :lblo to SOG ;nhat irnprovelnonts 

hac~ been made. Promises 'Jere n1C«~e for tho provision of roads and lj ght, 

but those ':'lere the: &rcCJ. s which nere regarc.ed as EuropeiJ.n Areas. uvh :'.t 

he asked ,"WS tho condi tions of roads, light etc., in t..~e Asic,tic Areas? 

They ha: ~ locked upon Sou th Afri ea as thei rhome. Th2Y h .::/ not as!~o(1 

tho. t they shc,ulc1 be cllo"l8d to rule th8 coun try, bu t they wruJted some 

represon tati on. He Y!oul~: ask the LHnister whether some SYSt8I!l couL' no t 

be devised "iher8by they coulc~ work side by side c:micably. This COLlnitte e 

should consider the rna tter in ell its phases. 

The Minister stated he was inclined to think the ;;w.. tter cf 

si tes could be better settlec~ if the matter were discussed as D. ~7hole. 

The legal n evr was the correct one. It appeared there vms one Commi ttee 

represon tins the Council, ond one Comui ttee representinG th,; IDl~i o.ns. 

These matters iiould be better settleu if the COLlmi ttGe die. no t truce 

e.ecisions separately, btlt insteac' , met jointly, ono. thrashec1 out the 

matter. If the two Comni tfees took their decisions before h Dne', rnc~ th<:m 

met jointly, thi s would be merely D. formali ty. 

The Ma.yor sto.tec: that their difficulty vms, that being a 

Commi ttee of the Council they must report to the Council. Bdng " 

COlThClitt08 of the Council, they must report Gverything, incluc:inS tc.eir 

conclusions to the Council. 

Mr. Advocate Godfrey said that the points that were raised HOtll,' 

be discussed by the Indian Committee first, so that the members of the 

Europe811 representD.tion would know their viev!s. He woule. S2.y that 

following the remarks of !VIr. Chri stopher, he vJOulcl "D.ppeo.l to the Mo.yor.7 

to use his influence not to proceed wi th the report to the Ci t y COUDc]l 

until it had been fully discussed by the representatives of the LUIITence 

Commi t tee, even to the exten t 01- su spending ony meeting un til they !.ccrJ 

met ene:. discussed the terms, Gnd got 0. clear understanding . It "ould 

be veI:lJ unfortunate if l:!.l1ything conce::rning the Lawrence COT1:"li ttee ",ras 

to be eli scussed in Open Counci'l o.t t11.i s stage. 

Mr./ 

.' 
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Mr. Rustom.i ee stated that Mr. Shepstone had begged him very earnestly 

not to present their memorandum. He wished to a$ what opportunity had 

been accorded them from 14th March up to the date the memoranClum came 

up for discussion, to represent the Indian Community on the Lawrence 

Commi ttee, except to tell the Indian people not to purchase the land 

contemplated, and he would ask them to bear in mind that on 26th 

September, the European members of the Committee decided on ·their reply 

to the memorandum of 29th May wi thout even bringing that memoranc1um 

up for discussion, or without even hearing their views on the 

memorandum. He would emphasise the dates on which the memo was submi tted 

and on which the Council's representatives arrived at their conclusions, 

Le. 29th May and 26t.'1 September respectively. 

The Minister asked whether the Indian members insisted upon 

their memorandum being cliscussed. 

The Mayor stated that if they insisted on the memorEU1clum going 

forward to the Council, it must do so, and he pointed out they hac1 asked 

for such submission. The memorandum was addressed to the City Council, 

and not to the members of the Lawrence Committee. 

Mr. Rustom.i ee stated they had suitably emended the memorandur.l 

but in~tead of the document being brought up for consideration by the 

Joint Committee, it had been taken over for exclusive decision by the 

European members of the Commi ttee. He regarded public opinion as it hac:. 

been talked about, as being merely the opinion of Wards I and II in ·,'lhich 

none of these sites existed. There had been certain letters from the 

Howard College. He doubted the necessity of the continuance of the 

Lawrence Commi ttee, because it became impossible if the European members 

failed to seek discussion of questions with the Indian representatives, 

but Simply made its decisions and submi tted them independenUy of then, 

the ·IndiEms • 

. Mr. Minister enquired whether they were prepared to wi thclraw 

the memorandum. 

Mr./ 
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Mr. Rustomjee stated they had wired to His Worship the Mayor 

when they were in Johannesburg asking that a eli scu ssion on tho memorandm:: 

be withheld until the Minister was here to decide on the question, but 

it seemed that before they returned to Durban, a letter was sent to them 

saying it was not possible to agree to the request under the Standing 

Rules. 

Mr. Minister stated that he realisGd the difficulties of the 

Mayor becau se he had to deal wi th th8 Ci ty Coun cil, and he fel tit YJoulc't 

be unfortunate to have a debate in the Council to-morrow. He v-,roulc1 

suggest that they might r<::present to the Council that he (the Minister) 

had made the request that the matter be vvi thdrawn in tho light of the 

further discussion this morning. 

Councillor Shepstone stated that he 'could not sit dO",ID under thLt 

stigma. The position was that Mr. Rustomj ee was alleging they had dis

associated themselves from the Indians, whereas in point of fact, the only 

ac't of disassoci etion had come from the Indian mombers of the Commi ttee 

who had addressed a memorandum to the Europeans mGlllbers of the Committee 

asking for answers to certc:.in specific questions which the European 

members had been- oompelled to giV8~ He had tried to be dispassipnate 

and level headed in these matters, but '.'lhen Mr. Rustomjce deliberately 

challenged them with dis-associating themselves, <md then put in that 

memorandum despite his appeal to Mr. Rustomjee to withdraw it, he felt 1n 

could not now be a party to the suggestions to defer discussion by Cound 1... 

Councillor Harris thought the suggestion put forward by the Hon 

the Minister should be seriously considered. He mew nothing whatevor 

about the discussions that had taken place between Councillor Shopstono 

and Mr. Ru stomj ee, bu t he did know that to-morroH there would bo !: very 

acrioonious discussion. 

Mr. Rustomjee stated he would like the Minister to attend that 

di seu ssion. 

Councillor Harris said that if the Minister agreed, it 1.7ould be 

quite possible to delay the matter. 

Th 
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The Minister said that it would have to come from the IncHon 

Representatives, and this he would be prepared to support. 

Mr. Rustom; ee said they had already made that request to His 

Worship the Mayor. 

Coundllor Shepstone said it appeared on reflection, that it was tIn 

Minister's point of vie;-,. that this matter should be held over. He felt 

the whole Council would be swayed if the Mayor scid that it 'Nas the 

considered opinion of the Minister that the matter bo held over, and that 

this was supported by the Indian Representatives. 

Mr. Christopher said that the question of hOUSing was discussed a 

li ttle while ago • That was part of the terms of reference, [mel he took 

it that the Lawrence Cornmi ttoe -~'iJould explore the directions in \ihich they 

could fit in the housing schemes. The Indians could participate in the 

Housing Cornmi ttee without going to the extent of claiming the right to 

decide the matter - they could discuss it together. 

The Mayor said he -,lQuld be prepared to coll a meeting of the 

Lawrence Commi ttee, {rna. put the Whole matter right before it cerne up for 

discussion by the City Council. 

Councillor Harris agreed. 

Councillor Kinloch said he did not think that the m'3etin~ shoulc~ 

put the onus upon the Minister. He would be disposed merely to sa.y t-h.at 

in view of the discussion this morning, it had been decided that it ',ifOUle. 

be desirable to hold the matter over. 

The Mayor ruled that this could not be done. They should merely 

explain that the Indian Represent,dives had made the appecl, and thQt 

the matter should not be discussed at to-morrow's meeting of the City 

Council. 

Mr. Rustomj ee stated that he would like to stress the point tha t 

the memorandum vms not vnthdravm but merely deferred pending free 

discussion. 

The/ 
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The Minister said the Indians would have to wi thdraw the words which 

specifically addressed the memorandum to the City Council, in other words 

wi thdraw the request that the memorandum should be considered tv the City 

Council. Then they could consider the memorandum at the joint Committee 

at a suitable time. 

The Mayor on behalf of the City Council's representatives and the 

Indian Representatives, said he wished to record their appreciation of th,,; 

Minister's actions in sparing tho time, notwithstanding the extreme 

pressure of his Ministerial duties, to come here to meet ther.'1. He ~voul~ 

assure him that whilst he, the Minister, may have thought that he held 

very decided views in thi s matter of residential sites for Inc1.io..'1s in so 

far as the old portion of the Borough '.;;ras concerned, he had personD~ly 

every desire to be reasonable and do everything possible to meet the 

wishes of the Indian Community. As: regards the Ci ty as a whole, he was 

impressed wi th what the Minister had said, and he realised that it was a 

du ty devolving upon the Council to make available, or submi t to the 

Indian representatives for their conSideration, si tes somewhere "rhich 

enjoyed view aspGcts, and other o.meni ties such as are found in the old 

Borough. He thought he :could promise that favourable considerC'.tjon "JOulcl 

be accorded by Council to the question of any expencli ture necessary to 

provide amenities in areas where they are now absent, and where si ks may 

ultimately be decided upon. He appreciated that it would be their duty 

to endeavour to locate some sui table area that could be offered. If, 

after finally making an offer \,hich appeared to the Council to be reason-· 

able, the Indian representativGs elected to rejGct it, then the European 

members of the Committee would have the satisfaction of kno-vtiYlg that they 

had done their utmost in the direction of-meeting tl1e requirements of the 

other side. 

The Meeting adjourned at 1.10 p.m. 




